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Folded Unipole for 160
- Top-banders, take notice!
Here's a top-loaded radiator

with the government's seal of approval.

T he more you consider
and study a ntenna

phenomena, the mo re you
become fasci nated with the
flow of ideas about radia
tion devices and their possi
bilities. Here is just one
such interesting antenna
type along with its develop
ment, which occurred step
by step using a lot of pub
lished antenna information
and much on-the-air discus
sion and revelation.

This is an unco mmon but
very effective antenna type
that cou ld interest most
low-freq uency hams. Zon-
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Fig. 1. Basic folded vertical.
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Fig. 2. Series umbrelfa.

ing height restr ict ion s a re
admittedly something else,
though this antenna idea
works well at even a 35'
height restriction. It works
somewhat better at 70' to
130' - and even to 200' if
you can arrange it. And,
conveniently, it fits most
real estate situations. So, it
isn't necessary to miss out
on the fun of Hj()-meter op
eration because you don't
have room for a full -sized
ho rizontal antenna .

Now , short antennas
have been proven less effi
c ient than fu ll-size reso na nt
antennas even though the
fo rmer often prov ide fai r to
good communications on
occasion. The top-loaded
fo lded unipole (TLU) is a
form of shortened antenna
that is constructed by fold
ing down the vertical por
tion to achieve low reso
nance (because of some
height limitation). while in
creasing resistance and
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Fig. 3. Crounded umbrella.

bandwidt h and retaining
most of the properties and
benefits of a high radiator
(see Fig. 1).

lots of hams have exist
ing towers, poles, trees, or
buildings from which to
hang this efficient, effec
tive, broadband, and easy
to-use-and-adjust antenna .
And, happily, this is a low
cost way of getting up a
really good low-band redia
tore-a real problem for
most hams on city-size lo ts;
a 30' to 50' TV push-up mast
works well in this configura
t ion.

The TLU is just one of
many types of vertica l an
tennas . It uses top feed and
loading, which gets the an
tenna current up in the air
where it belongs for maxi
mum radiation efficiency.
It differs from the series-fed
vertical (Fig. 2) that is fed at
the bottom, and is coil
loaded at the bottom, ce n
ter, or top . The TlU is
similar to the " umbre lla"
vertical that is grounded
(Fig 3), then fed at the top
via the sloping guy wires
which come down nea r to
the ground adding length to
the system and thus lower
ing the reso nant frequency
while simu ltaneously feed
ing t he antenna . This TLU
gives considerably higher
impedance to the antenna
structure than does the
series- or gamma-fed ver-

tica l (Fig. 4), a most impor
tant cons ideration. The TLU
is a grounded vertical struc
ture (Fig. 5) that is simple,
follows the ba sic engineer
ing principle that simplest is
best. and easiest. This an
tenna is remarkably free of
bugs.

This article covers my ap
plication of the radiator
designed by the US Navy
at the Corona, California,
antenna range for ship and
shore use . Navy Capta in
Pa ul lee (ex·K6TS) de
scribes the principle of the
anten na type in his book,
Vertical Antenna Hand
book , pp. 28-31, published
byCQ

It is a very low-angle and
broadband vertical. Mine
has a 4OQ-kHz bandwidth
and I have worked the
world with it on 160. It also
performs very well on 40
and 80 at a 70' height. On
160, this vertical (a t 70')
tunes with either just a
series variable capacitor
(whe n the resonant frequen
cy of the entire structure is
3/B-wave, 160' to 200' total)
or by adding a coil to
ground the feedwire with a
ceramic rota ry switch,
forming an L network. This
may be necessa ry with va ri
ous antenna heights, vol
umes, grounding systems,
etc., and is required on 40
and 80 to resonate the
structure.
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Fig. 5. High-Z umbrella (to~foaded folded unipole, or nul.
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Fig. 4. Gamma feed.

The structural basis for
t h is TlU vertical is a
grounded metal tower, tree,
po le, building, or wood
tower of from 30' to 200' in
height for the teo-meter
band, but shou ld be as high
as possible to reduce losses
and to lower radiated wave
angles. We can't always
have a tower of optimum
height for one reason or
another, but a most effec
tive radiator c an be
achieved with thi snu pr in
ciple.

Height, tuning, and load
ing can vary considerably
with a nu for efficient, ef 
fective performance and
ease of adjustment. This
radiator is simply a big,
grounded, closed-loop, sim
ilar to any folded antenna,
of up to a full wavelength in
circumference, much like a
grounded quad or triangle.
The sloping (and loading)
feeder and top guys de
scend at just under a 45°
angle. The sloping line thus
becomes part of the radiat
ing portion of the antenna
itself , much like the (higher
impedance) " umbrell a" ver
tical that is fed at the bot
tom (series feed). In both
cases, the top guy(s) bonded
to the tower top increase
the radiator 's length and
lower the antenna's reso
nant f requency .

The feedline (and any
top-loading guys) descend
to guy posts (trees or other
guy anchors) at about ten
feet above ground . Any guy
angle higher than 45° in
troduces horizontal compo
nents into the radiated
signal. The higher angle
may better suit the pur
poses of those hams seek
ing higher-angle coverage
for close-in contacts of
under about 1000 miles. For
serious OX work (low-angle
radiation) a less-than-45°
angle is a must. Further, the
TlU has a considerably
higher impedance than the
series-fed vertical. Top
loading guys, long used by
commercial and military

stations, raise the imped
ance to over 50 Ohms, a
highly important and desir
able factor . Resonat ing the
antenna of course increases
radiation efficiency. Q of
the TlU is low-the band
width is about 200 kHz with
only one feeder-guy. With 4
or 5 such loading guys,
bandwidth is near to 400
kHz on 160.

The vertical portion of
the antenna (a tower) can
be simulated by hanging a
grounded wire from any of
a variety of structures
(trees, build ings, etc.) and
the feeder wire brought
down at the 45° angle. A
tower with beam atop sim
ply becomes a more top
loaded vertical, the beam(s)
increasing "top-hal" capac
itance loading and further
lowering resonant frequen
cy. All this, in combination
with some sort of ground
system, has proven to be a
top performer on all three
of the low bands.

Vertical polarization has
consistently proved to be
optimum over the years
under all sorts of propaga
tion conditions on frequen
cies below about 8 MHz for
more than, say, about 3000
miles. Any horizontal an
tenna on 160 meters would
have to be about 130' up
(l /4-wave) for consistent, ef
fective OX work beyond
about 3000 miles. This isob
viouslv not an easy height
to attain in urban areas,
consequently, the desirabil
ity and need to go vertical
ly. This nu is not only a

top performer on the lower
frequencies but is a very un
complicated structure.

Inasmuch as the high
current portion of an anten
na does most of the radiat
ing. get current up at the
vertical 's top. In the nu,
the drooping and radiating
guys do this current raising
well even when the vertical
tower is not very high, but,
of course, the higher the
better (up to 5/8-wave high).
A top-loading coil in a coil
loaded vertical is a lossy
device and acts like an rf
choke, though the coi l
loaded and series-fed verti
cal can be very effective
within itsnarrow bandwidth
of 15 to 18 kHz on 160
meters.

It is, of course, a bit of a
chore to have to run out in
the back yard to ad just the
base-matcher in the cold,
wind, rain, sleet, snow, and
maybe trip over lawn furni
ture, etc., or fall into the
swimming pool in the dark
(160 being a nighttime
band ), not to mention mos
quitoes, stray dogs, etc.
Thi s, to me, seems to be the
hard way to QSY beyond
that 15 to 18 kHz and still
keep your solid-state finals
happy (low swr). Besides, by
the time all this has hap
pened, any OX pileup has
gotten bigger and deeper.
Imagine operating in a con
test this way, all over the
band -all night.

This nu is a real conve
nience and can be adjusted
right beside you in the

shack. While any artificially
loaded antenna is a com
promise, this wire-loading
using folded-down sloping
and radiating guys is a least
lossy compromise. This
configuration becomes a
sort of multiple-sloper, and
acts as a 2-element driven
array with maximum radia
tion (and some gain) along
the tower-to-guy axis.

These guys descend to a
point about ten feet above
ground to where they are
secured to guy posts, trees,
etc . These guys are bonded
to the tower top, and con
tinued down the tower,
bonded to the tower every
few feet, down to ground
level to be bonded in to the
grou nding system-fenc
ing, meta l well-casing, etc.
Con nect these to the shack
ground, rad ials, screen, e tc.,
to complete the ci rcu it and
minimize losses which wil l
make the system more
broadbanded. These guy
w ires and/or feeder are t ied
together at the guy posts'
level by a ski rt wi re which
further adds capac ity to the
structure and feeds directly
into a matching network.
See Fig. 5.

I feed this antenna not
from a gamma match de
vice at the tower top as
recommended by the de
velopers, but from the skirt
wire as it passes near the
shack window about ten
feet above ground It is fed
directly using an swr bridge
through a series-variable
capacitor (about 500 pF)
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Fig. 8. System bandwidth.

and delight yourself with
the resul ts. as many of us
o ld-timers have. So in spite
of wha t the expe rts say
about groundi ng systems.
just get dow n whateve r
metal you can. The re is a
great dea l of testimony and
ev idence about the val idity
of these grounding ideas .
Every little bit of bu ried
metal will payoff .

My " loo p" is approxi
mately 3/8A. wave in cir
cumference. tuning fully
with only a series capacitor
of 1500 pF total. For larger
or smaller " loops." an l net
work may have to be
formed by switching in a
coil from feeder wire to
ground as shown in Fig. 5

This also will have to be
done on 40 and 80 meters to
resonate the TlU to those
bands . The coil should be
tappable. mine is 50 turns
of #16, 2" diameter x 5"
long Or. try using you r
commercial tuner of what
ever type . I have success
fu lly used pi and pa rallel
networks as wel l. This wi ll
give a 1:1 swr across the en
tire band . With my feeder
plus fo ur top-load ing guys
and skirt wire, the band
width is exce llent, as shown
in Fig. 8.

I have t ried various
gamma-feed systems with
t his Tl U with on ly fai r
resu lts . Th e o n-the-ai r
re ports we re mate rially in
c reased (3 S-units) both
loca lly and on fa r OX by
feeding the skirt wire rather
than using a gamma-feed.
The bandwidth becomes
more than doubled with the
same structure, which gives
still better overall perform
ance.

Even though an antenna
can be properly matched
and loaded, that antenna
mayor may not radiate the
rf at desired angles . By fold
ing down and. in a sense,
diminishing by about half
the vertical structure. this
TlU method does not seem
to materially degrade low
angle performance of a ver
tical antenna. Further data

grou nd by 14 grou nd rods
st rategica lly placed (F ig. 7).
Four more rods were put
down around the tower ten
feet from each other and
from the tower. O ld iron
pipe (4' lengths) wi ll be
quite adequate .

To extend this grou nd
plane as much as possible
within my circumstances. I
even stapled four 1 35'
radials to the side of my
wood-frame house. I put
them just a few inches
above where the cement
foundation joins the wood
en house sid ing. a few inch
es above ground . and
sp a ce d them about 2"
apart. These also could be
put up under the house
eaves . The idea is to make
that ground plane as exten
sive and dense as possible.
All this means longer OX
paths and contacts for your
signa l. The rig will load and
perform better, too .

The re are those experts
who claim that an extensive
ground system will add
noth ing to the rece iving
capabi lities . But it has been
my experience tha t a fter
the nin th rad ia l was put
down I sudde nly began
heari ng OX tha t I had not
been ab le to hear befo re
and that OX which had
been regul arly hea rd before
became c learer ( less
"watery"). mo re d istinct,
and st ronger.

Some have even buried
large masses of meta l like
o ld car bodies. copper tubs,
tubing. pipe. meta l mats,
fenci ng. etc .. obtained from
a junkvard. And. of course.
connect to you r lawn sprink
ler system (and maybe that
of an obliging neighbor),
metal water pipes . and
fences . I have worked hams
with radials laid in their
swimming pools or put
down a well casing who get
top results even though the
antenna theorists belittle
such ground systems.

Try studying your situa
tion at length. be adven
turesome and imaginative,
and you may well su rprise
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and to bring down the angle
of rad iation . The grounding
system may consist of only
one ground rod . particular
ly in c ircumstances where
the re is not access to even a
tiny patch of soil ground.
but the grounding system
should be as extensive as
possible.

The first step in establish
ing a ground system is
usually to install one or
more ground rods, then add
as many quarter-wave radi
als as possible to the tower,
up to about 120. Some an
tenna experts claim that
radial s do not have to be
any longer than the physi
cal height of the tower. and
do not necessarily (and
ideally) need to be laid out
symmetrically similarly to a
fan or uniformly-spoked
wheel. Also, that it is better
in the case of a less than
1f4-wave vertica l to have.
say. 20 H8-wave radia ls
than to have 10 1/4-wave
rad ia ls.

I am on a city lo t. 50' x
100 ', with the tower in the
exact center of the lo t. I've
"coppe r-p lated" the entire
lot with 51 82' radials (O.15A.
on 160) spread out as sym
metri call y as poss ible and
curved a rou nd clo ckwise to
fit onto my lo t (Fig. 6) Then,
cove ring t he entire lo t, is a
3' mes h ground sc reen la id
down over the bur ied rad i
als -under the house. ga rd
en. and unpaved d riveway!
O h, what a job! But the re
sults make it all worthw hile
to the striv ing. resourcefu l,
dedicated ham.

The wires become inv is
ible when they sink down in
the earth from the original
burial depth of 1" to 2" to
more than 6" after the first
rains of the season. All of
this was secured to the
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Fig. 7. Ground screen and
ground rod installation.

with three 500-pF fixed
capacitors added as re
qui red by a ceram ic ro ta ry
switch.

All this has raised my
signal by three S units on
local and lo ng OX contacts .
The swr bridge is grounded
to the station ground sys
tem and is connected by
heavy cable to the ground
ed tower, all of which forms
that big grounded loop.
Spacing of the tuning ca
pacitor plates of the match
er can be of the receiving
type for power up to 200
Watts de input. The higher
impedance of the antenna
makes it more flexible and
easier to adjust.

The grounding system of
a vertical radiator performs
like the other half of a
balanced antenna . As with
most vertica l radiators, the
ground system is indispens
able in balancing the system
prope rly. fully grounding
the vertica l. and increasing
conductivity of the sailor
ground plane as much as
possible to reduce losses

Fig. 6. Radial installarion.
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is also the " p ipel ine" phe
nom eno n to be considered.

After more than 50 years
of ham radio and watchi ng
varia t ions of ba nd cond i
tions o n 100, it becomes ap
pa rent that cond itions va ry
very w idely even during a
single hour of nighttime
considerat io n. This type of
grounded antenna (TlU)
has been a fine if not out
standing performer, and is
well worth trying.•
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antenna would thus be vi n
dicated and saved from un
warranted changes.

So, do you rself a big
favor and be slow of ante n
na judgment on 160, a band
of continual amazement,
co nfo und m ent , and strong
personal reactions. A nd
another thing: On 160,
those " openings" can be
greatly selective, occurring
o nly in some areas of any
given state or region . There
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Fig. 9. Simula tion of a meta l tower.
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th i s TLU st ru c t u re fo r
receiving because there is
900' of w ire and metal sur
face up there in the air
which seems to capture
more wave-front energy
than do the low receiving
antennas of severa l types in
use here. QSB does not
seem to be as cr itical ,
ei ther, as w hen using those
low receiv in g antennas, per
haps also for the same rea
son (sloping feede r and
guys).

In considering antenna
performance in the case of
160 meters, there is the
tenden cy to pa ss judg
ment quickly after only a
short trial, giving a fa lse or
incom plete impression of
ac tual performance po ten
ti a l , p a rti cularl y ·u nd er
" cl osed" band condi tions,
and no t being m ind fu l o f
the variations - h ighs and
lows of propaga t ion condi
t ions. Rece iving and radiat
ing phenomena should be
observed over a sufficient
period-a week or month
to allow for the inevitable
change in propagation

At t imes I have wondered
if any of m y rf was going
anyw here, but because I
wai ted to make structura l
changes for some reaso n
(weathe r, no t ime, o r being
just lazy), propagation con
di tions wou ld change, the
160 band would suddenly
open, lo ng-sk ip OX would

. .
come roanng In as occa-
sionally happens on 160,
and my calls were answered
with big signal reports. The

may conf irm this .
I keep large maps of the

northern hemisphere and of
the great c ircle on the
shack wall beside me, and
pla ce c o l o r e d -h e ad e d
dressmaker's pins on the
maps when contacts are
made on 160 to record and
check performance of my
rad iated signal s. Intere st
ingly, it became very ev i
dent that in the d irect ions
along the tower-to-radiating
guy axes the t ransmitted
signa l is maximum, w ith
various diminished reports
from between those axes.
Conseq uently, it would no
doubt be a more uniform
signal pattern if up to 12
nearly equally-spaced top
radiating guys were in
stalled in order to better
cover the ent ire 360°. I
have ye t to try t hi s.

Uti lizing wood towers,
poles, bui ld ings, t rees, etc.
(Fig. 9), from which to hang
a TlU, makes for an unob
trusive antenna, especially
when a tree is used, which
larglv hides a TlU. This
antenna also can be hung
from a build ing of suitable
height or be tween bu ildings
if necessary. This TlU has
proved over the yea rs by
m any to be a flexibl e and
most worthwhile antenna,
and its only lim ita t io ns
have occurred w henever
the band is not open (long
sk ip) to my area.

It is an effective OX
getter when the top band is
open. Further, this is not a
noisy receiving antenna as
are most solely-vertica l an
tenna st ruc tures. This is
probably because of the
40° slan t ing guys, wh ich
pick up less no ise (whic h
generally is vert ica lly po la r
ized, thus readi ly f looding
into a vertlcal.I

Whatever remnants of
noise do get picked up are
cut out with audio filters
plugged into the output
jack of the transceiver. So, I
am hardly even aware of
QRN. (See m y article in 73
Magazine fo r February ,
1980.) Besides, I l ike to use
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